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ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1902.__YOL. XL. STEIIDS COLLI OFF HOLYHEAD, 

too OOF OF THEM SES IN THE DEEP
FIVE MEN KILLED.This statement was corroborated by along with the bill of Mr. Fitzpatrick in 

John Charlton, who said he found Lord reference to the same subject.
Herschell always anxious to do all he N tiat;ons With Germany, 
could to favor the interests of Canada. °

The motion was lost on division. Mr. Monk moved thr^Rrir
Mr. Charlton then moved to have the ence which has passed between the Br . 

different points of the auditor general’s ish government and the Canadian govern 
report published in parts according as they ment relating to the new Anglo-German 

completed. He said this would be treaty of commerce 
very advantageous as the members would Mr. Monk proceeded to lecture the gov- 
then have the report in advance of the ernment on its duty to inform parliament 
aession. as to the representations made to Great

Mr. Fielding opposed the motion on the Britain after the denunciation of the Ger
m-minds that it would incur a great deal man treaty, and while the négociations 
of extra labor in .preparation. He thought -which ended in the new Anglo-Norman 
that it would be better to specify a cer- commercial agreement of 1878 were in pio- 
tain time at which the report should be gross- The result, he said, of Canada be- 
publisbed. If it was not complete on ttfat ing shut out from the most favored na- 
date then he would have a supplementary ition. treatment in Germany had been to 
report. place an impediment in the way of t.ie

it. L. Borden argued that, although the export 0f Canadian wheat to Germany 
report had .been down early this year, a and generally to place this country in a 
great many membefls had not the time to je3g favorable position than it occupied 
penise it. up to 1898- He ended his remarks by say-

The house divided and the motion iwas ing that 'the parliament of Canada would 
lost on a vote of 53 for to 99 against. have to fight for its liberties over again.

Sir Wilfrid' Laurier twitted the member 
for Jacques Cartier with uttering mock 
heroics, and with being needlessly con
cerned with the rights of parliament. As 
a matter of fact the government made 
representations to Germany and were still 
negotiating and, therefore, the incomplete 
correspondence could not l>e laid betore 
parliament. He added the further inter
esting fact that the government is nego
tiating with Germany unofficially, so far 
as it was possible to do, and pleading 
Canada's case with the Kaiser’s govern
ment.

Mr. Borden said tliait the premier should 
remember his own threat to shoulder his 
musket for constitutional liberty, and 
should not therefore reproach Mr. Monk 
for following his example- 

Mr. McLean (East York), accused the 
Liberals of sacrificing Canada’s interests 
in passing the preferential tariff. He was 
tired of the preference; it was an unpatri
otic preference. The way to show a pref- 

to England was to send soldiers to

LAUHIER HKD FIE1T-0HE MAJORITY .
II FIRST PARTY OH* NT OTTAWA !Explosion in a Pennsylvania 

Colliery Attended With 
Fatal Results.

were

The Waesland, Hit By the Harmonides, Goes Down—All But 
Two People Saved-Crew Behaved Admirably-Fog 

Caused the Disaster.
a Came on Monk’s Motion for Correspondence Between Brit- 
p; ish and Canadian Governments on Anglo-German Com- 
j merce Treaty—Matters of Maritime Province Interest.

MINE HAS BEEN AFIRE.

Dynamite Caused Gas to Ignite 
Monday—Yesterday Twenty Men 
Went to Investigate and Series 
of Disasters Ensued—Attempts 
at Rescue Futile.

£
S The line also operates a service between 

New York and those ports. The Har
monides is a steel screw steamer of 2,221 
tons net, built in Newcastle, Eng., in 1891. 

Liverpool, March 7-—Fifty-three of the 
and craw-of the Waesland ar_

S. London, March 6—The American line 
steamer Waesland, Captain Atfeld, from 
Liverpool March 5, for Philadelphia, * and 
the British steamship Harmondes, Captain 
Pentin, from Para Feb. 13, for Liverpool, 
met in collision tonight off Holyhead, 
Wales- Thd Waesland sank- Her passen
gers and crew were saved.

The Harmonides rescued the passengers 
and crew of the Waesland and is bring
ing them to Liverpool- Tugs have been 
sent from Liverpool to meet the Harmon- 
ides-

The Waesland carried 32 cabin and S2

Shit The ad-.rv+om-* Morph 4—fSroecial)—At today’s of day labor was a bad one.
M —»,

s 3* utiirie, of South Wellington introduced there w£y ,.apld accumulation of evidence 
c bill to amend the railway act. He ex- that the principle was the best and cheap
S' .. t A bill was, if not to pro- est. In one-half the cases where work A number of private bills were read and

.. . , it the nower of a Was done by contract the result of the prem;er Laurier said that be would take
W *lt’ at any r ,, . f contract system was unsatsfactory in some the mounted police resolutions on Fn-
po.-ailway company to contract itself out way Qr other. The contractors had to | dav The house then adjourned.

ts responsibilities under common and make money out of labor and material, otUwfl March 6—(Special)—The first 
tatutory law for negligence on thwart an^phbl.c jntimentjavo^^hejabor ^ o{ the seæion took place fo

nt th.e c0™^ny or * workmen on country were in favor of the principle, | day when there was a majority of 51 for
O ould protect the rights ot w and the members of these unions were I the government. Dr. Kendall introduced

Gw iJ-ways operating under dominion char- meQ who did the work and who felt the & ^ the Sydney Loan Company
Bay rs- it was general in its terms, but the pincJa when the contractor was trying to

My company which it was likely to affect mabe profit out of his contradt. He assured " llc-1 "as 
. oo the present time was the Grand Trunk. the minister of public works that the Hon. Mr. Fielding, m reply to Mr. Bell, 

tor lfre was no other company, Mr. Guthrie peop]e o£ the country did and would sup (Pictou), said that the government of 
PanV, that enjoyed the same pnvfi^es. port any minister who applied it. Nova Scotia had urged upon the domin-

difiSculty which made the legislation Ralph Smith (Nammo) said that one ,,proposed necessary arose in 1874 when objoc£on raised by Dr. Sprolue to day ion government, repeatedly for a refund 
Stoi Grand Trunk got an act to form a labor waa that meii employed by the gov- to the counties of Pictou, Antigomsh and 

tank. arannuation and provident society ernment would prdbably get a little more Quysbor0j of the amounts paid by these 
l for workmen. A scheme was formu- than the average wage, another was that 

pool. .1 and rules and regulations were ad- tbe g0vernment were enabled to gain votes
8tn,cd for the government of the society. the patronage they enjoyed under the Extension Railway

1878 the company got further legisla- * t ^what did it matter to the conn- In answer to Mr. Kemp, Hon. Mr.
“m in addition to the superannuation * ,£ ^ OTnment did make votes by Blair said that the rates for carrying pig
8ti*d provident society and extended the d — j the day labor system so long iron over the Intercolonial Railway lrom

1 H leme to accident and life insurance. In the work was well done without any Sydney to Montreal were $2.95 per ton.
,0 the Great Western obtained similar j to pne country? The minister of Mr. Bourassa said' that he had not with 
Ration. In 1884, atft« this road amti public works, in adopting the principle, him the papers on which he had justified

Ha mated with the G. T. R., this super v actmsr in accordance with the desires his statement concerning Sir Louis Davies
tor ' nnation and insurance scheme were I , trades” unions all over the country. and the government high commission, but
mi nfirroed by act of parliament m is». T c atulated the minister upon ex- he would bring them ivith him tomorrow
TYa* was under these acts that the difficu } application of the system as and also read a letter he had from Sir
Yoi ad arisen. far ^ possible in performing public works Lppjg Davies.
40^e i^prrdes and in assuring to the working men fair . „„ „„ Heard from Mr
•£% every workman, when be joined ,^e “^^ n^e^airly good progress Brodick.
o’ bv^its'rules'^aR1 of which with the public works estimates and ad- Mr. Monk read a cable despatch in

The a^rovLl to The comply The journed at midnight. which Mr. Brodrick, secretary of war,
to most^bjectionaille by law was 15. Under Ottaww, March 5-(!Specia1)--Hon. Mr- made a statement about utilizing the 

'it na ome had any daim in the event Fitzpatrick introduced m the 'house today Lok>nial forces in a war in 
*“ if death or accident. He heard it said a government bill with respect to tee which tbe whole empire was involved and 

that the G. T. R. had paid out $12,000 phones and telegraphs. also a despatch outlining the scheme for
annually in contributions to the society W. F. MacLean congratulated the gov- afi imperiai army of wiiich Canada’s Con
or about 50 cents a head for 25,000 work- ernment on the introduction of the bill trlbution was placed at four militia army 
men. For this amount the company got I but thought that they might have gone cQrpg
absolute protection from common and I farther and placed the telegraph and reie- g;r -^y£r£d' Laurier said that the govem- 
statutory law in regard to their work phone under the control of the postmaster menj. had n0 intimation whatever of the 

, men. ' , general, the same as in Britain. 1,tua’ alleged declarations said to be made by
In regard to the insurance the work- said, would he the first step towards state ^ Brodrick- The government had no

t- men paid 50 cents per month. For this owned telegraph and telephones. He commUinjcat;on 0f any scheme of military
o. they got $3 per week in case of sickness, thought that had the government investi- defen<_e f the empire. When the words

$100 for permanent disability and $250 in gated more fully the system in Great Mr. Brodrick used are at hand it
the case of death. The company did not Britain, they would have done this, a. seen that Mr. Brodrick was mis
give so much as any one of the scores ot there was no doubt that public opinion esentcd -phe correspondence in re- benevolent societies in the country. tended towards state control of all those P ^ ti of imperial defence

It was decided by trial judges m On- utilities, Which were at present under the gard to tne q conference n-vt
tario, Quebec and British Columb a that controi 0f corporations. Patriotism in his to be discutoed broueht down
workmen were precluded against recover- opinion went ivith public ownership and summer, would show, ^h "g ^ ^
ing from the company in case of neglig- wbere telephones, telegraphs and railways the attitude of he g
ence. His (Gutherie’s) own opinion was OTvned by the state they were run matter
that this by-law was not fortified by any in the interests of the state, whereas at Mr. McLean introduced his hi P - 
of the enabling acts, but workmen were present they ivere run in the interests of mg telegraph and telephones and, at tne 
not in a position to carry the case to the , teide corporations controlling them, suggestion of the premier, it was seat, to 
higher courts, but as it stood 20,000 work- wagPgiven its tirst reading. I the raüway committee to be discussed
men were powerless to obta.n damages Mr Monk, of Jacques Oartier, made a 
from the company. It was to rectify this cb of more ,tban an hour in an en- 
that he introduced the bill. It would not to have the government bring

portanUtdo:’,ethon Ihf part oiVworfan^ e^ce'To the^ Alaskan boundary since the 

Tbe proof of the adequacy of the agree- last adjournment of the joint high com 
ment would rest upon the railway com-1 mission.
pany. The bill was read a first time. Mr. Monk, in support of his motion,

Supply was next proceeded with. Mr. gtated that the present was a most oppor- 
Tarte’s estimates were under considéra- tune t;me for parhaihent to become ac- ■ 
tion. The item of $50,000 for a custom quaintet avith the correspondence and 
house in Halifax was passed, after a neg0tiationa in connection with these nego- 
brief explanation from Mr. Fielding. He tiations. He held that according to rules 
said that tenders would be asked. It was in tbe English parliament the house should j 
not intended to do the work by day I b^ £ujjy informed on these matters, 
labor. 1 , ,, Premier Laurier, in reply to Mr. Monk,

On the item of $9,500 for Marysville I gtated that there was no, law of parlia- 
pubBc building Mr. Clancy said he did ment lvhich would call for the produc- 
not see the necessity for this. tion „£ the papers. Mr. Monk, he said,

Mr. Tarte explained that the item was had quoted -podd’s parliamentary pro-jtozt&rsrz s-bssssstfifnance. _ were pending, it would be the highest Brundwiolc legislature opened this after-
An opposition member asked where was I bieacb q£ parliamentary etiquette to ex- noon with unusual ceremony. The salient 

Maryeville? , . , , T -, pose any negotiations pending with for- featnres in the speech from the throne

J'kMMTs;SZ -a»
Marysville was. (Laughter.) negotiations between Britain and Lieutenant Governor Spowball, who ere-

Mr. Gibson said that it was a growing I - , States. Mr. Monk had eant ated a most favorable impression. Ilia
and prosperous town in ®°”f^!l®ncy; that rtc aayton-Buhver treaty was alien, (bearing was imposing and dignified. Im- 
xrAn°^Rre r^TvCe1 ^ °‘ That tight'be so. Canada at no time I cdU*lv aftcr^e opening, adjournment
MansvTUe aa a • village but a had any direct interest in the Clayton- made until 3 o’clock tomorrow after-

Mr’ “Xw bave the Œ to be Buhver treaty, but that treaty and that n00Iq to permit his honor holding a
Alaskan boundary matter had been join reception in the assembly chamber from 

then returned to the attack together as a means to an end, conse- U tl> 6 o’clock. A large number of people then returned * the WOrking of the negotiations I ere presented, being introduced by Pn-
had been one within the other and it va^e Secretary R. S. Barker. Music vas 
would now be impossible to separate them. I furnighcd by’ Hanlon’s orchestra, and tne 
The Alaskan boundary matter was, unfor- chamber presented a brilliant and aai- 
tunately still pending. It would there- mated scene.
fore be impossible to bring down any of His honor arrived ait the house for the 
the papers without revealing the negotia- opening, attended by Cel. McLean, A- D- 
tions between the British and United _ and bis other aides, Col. Call and Cap- 
States governments. As for the state- £aln Lister, also his private secretary, 
meats made by Mr. Bourassa to the effect Mr. R g Barker. Sheriff Sterling end 
that Sir Louis Davies had ior weeks been ^’oroner Mu'llin preceded the gubernatori- 
endeavoring to get the British représenta- a| party. The guard of honor was fur
tives to stand by Canada’s interests Sir wished by the R. C R-, under the 
Wilfrid said he had a letter in his hand 
from Sir Louis denying in toto the insinu
ations made against Lord Herschell.

Mr. Monk wanted the letter laid on the 
table, but Sir Wilfrid refused to do so 
until Air Bourassa was present, when he

Md

passengers
rived at Liverpool on board the Harmon
ides at 3.33 this morning. They were re
ceived by the agents of the American line 
here and were quartered at various hotels.

The collision occurred in a thick fog at 
11.30 o’clock Wednesday night, when the 
Waesland was about 40 miles southwest 
of Holyhead. The Harmonides struck the 
Waesland amidships and there was a ter
rible shock. Most of the Waesland’s pas
sengers had retired for the night. Per
fect order and discipline prevailed.

of the steamer rapidly turned out

Monongahela, Pa., March 6.—An ex
plosion in tile Catsburg mine of the Mon- i> 
ongahela River Consolidated Leal & Coke I 
Company today resulted in the death of | steerage passengers, 
five men and serious injury of several The loss of the Waesland was due to 

the dense fog which enveloped the Irish 
Channel during this entire day, seriously 
delaying all vessels.

The Waesland was owned by- 
James Howey, aged 20 years, son of | the International Navigation Company,

but carried the Belgian flag. She plied 
regularly in the American line service be
tween Philadelphia and Liverpool touch
ing at Queenstown each way. Formerly 

known as the Russia. She was

Theothers, two fatally.
The dead: Robert Howey, mine boss, crew

the passengers and succeeded in assuring 
them that their lives were safe. The pas
sengers were greatly influenced by the 
coolness of the crew and Obeyed instruc
tions willingly and quickly. The Waes- 
land’s boats were speedily got out and in 
less than half an hour the entire ship’s 

had been transferred to the Har-

aged 50 years, married.

mine boss. ,
Isaac Eastwood, of Mionongahela, 40I

I
years, married.

John Gilder, of Charleroi, Pa., single. I she was 
Wm McFarland, of Monongabela, mar- a four-masted, barque rigged, iron vessel

of 3,676 tons net- Messrs. J. & G- Thomp- 
_ ... . son built her at Glasgow in 1867. The

Fatally injured: James Hagger, mar- VVaes,and>s dijnensiong are: Length, 436-1
tied, badly burned. feet; breadth, 41.9 feet and depth, 29.9

James Terrent, married, badly burned fegt_ ghe jg equipped with electricity and 
On Monday a premature explosion of expansion engines of 3,500 indi-

dynamite roused gas to ignite and since ^ ^œpLer.
that time the mine has beenburning All ,£he Harmmidca belongs t0 the British 
the air channels were dosed and rt was and Souft American gteam Navigation 
hoped that the flames could be smothered ^ better known as the Houston
This morning 20 men entered| the inmeto line PwJch operates a service of passenger 
m\estigate. It « not "T thmio-ht and cargo stehmers between Liverpool and STf tuSST’theUtai?, whichTd I th= Hiver Plate and other Brazüian ports, 

been shut off by the fan, caused the gas 
which had accumulated to ignite. A ter
rible explosion followed soon after the 
men entered. A relief party, headed by 
Supt. Seddkm and Mine Inspector Loutitit, 
made an effort and nearly succeeded in 
reaching the imprisoned men but were 
compelled to return for air. All were 
overcome and are tonight in a serious 
condition. A second relief party, headed 
Iby John Coulter, entered the mine by 
another way but a second explosion oc
curred and they were forced to retreat. A 
'third relief party made a futile attempt.

. A fourth attempt will be made to reach 
the bodies of the men who are believed to | gloop George A. Curran, of this city, 
have perished.

counties for right of way of the EasternStn company 
monides.

Unfortunately two lives were lost. The 
dead are a steerage passenger named 

child named Elsie
ried.

Dangenfield and 
Emmett, the daughter of a caibin paa-erenee

fight for her. *
The house divided on the motion for 

the papers which was defeated by 56 yeas 
to 107 nays—a majority of 51 for the gov
ernment.

The premier’s resolution giving pensions 
to the mounted police officers was adopt
ed'. Sir Wilfrid explained that 55 officers 
will he affected, but that there was not 
likely to be any heavy demand on the 
fund for some years to come, as 50 of 
these officers had less than 20 years’ ex
perience-

The house adjourned at 5 o’clock.

sender.
The Waesland sank 35 minutes after the 

collision. The passengers and crew lost 
all their belongings. The vessel carried 
no mails. The passengers united in high
est praise of the behavior of Captain Ap- 
feld and his crew. It is expected that the 
company will send on the passengers by 
another vessel next week.

RUSSIA THREATENED 
WITH BEEifflt.

SLOOP STRANDED 0» 
CAMPOBELLO ISLAND.Notes.

Mr. Russell has moved for an order of 
the house for the production of the copy 
of the contract under which the Windsor 
branch is operated and a statement of 
the net receipts derived from ihe work
ing of the road'. It is understood that 
this information is called for with a view 
ito the application that has been made by 
the member for Hants for improvements 
in the equipment of the branch.

Hon. Wm. Patterson gave a sessional 
dinner tonight in the senate restaurant. 
In addition to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
J. I. Tarte, Hon. Wm. Muloclc and Hon. 
Wm. Tempi Oman, there were a large num
ber of members of parliament and a few 
other friends of Mr. Patterson present, 
A most enjoyable evening was spent. 
Messrs. Logan and Thompson, members 

contributed songs and Bar-

Movement Assuming Serious Pro
portions—Meetings Prohibited.

, i
London, March 7—A correspondent/ of 

the Daily News, wiring from Co|>enkagen, 
says authentic reports have reached there 
from St. Petersburg saying that the. revo
lutionary movement is spreading in all 
directions and assuming serious propor
tions. the unrest has reached many parts 
of Siberia. The governor of Tomsk has 
issued an order prohibiting meetings of 
citizens in the' towns and village^ through
out the province. Troubles ; are reported 
at many places in Siberia.

Eastport Fisherman, Bound from 
Grand Manan, a Total Loss.Y -

Eastport, Me., March 6—The eleven-ton

bound here from Grand Manan with a
cargo of frozen herring, stranded on the 
east side of Campobello Island during the 

Washington, March 6—The mission of I snow storm last night, 
the Boer delegates to the United States carg0 are a total loss. The crew of three 
government is ended so far as officials men kepit their small boat afloat for four 

. know. They presented no credentials and bours before reaching shore and' suffered 
made no effort to embarrass the ad minis- j greatly from exposure- 
traition by formal applications for relief- 
Their future movements are not known 
to the officials.

Beer Mission in United States.
The vessel and

r»CALAIS PEOPLE THOUGHT
THEY SAW A COMET,

of parliament, 
rett’g string band supplied the mosic. NEW STEAMER ON E 

DES CHALEURS ROUIE,NEW GOVERNOR MAKES GOOD
IMPRESSION AT HOUSE OPENING.

Interesting Sight in the Heavens Last 
Night.

Matter Mentioned in Quebec Legis
lature Yesterday—The Montreal 
and Gaspe Railway.

Calais, Me., March 6—W'hait appeared 
to the inhabitants of this place to be a 
comet, but which was probably a slight 
nebular formation passed through the 
heavens at 7 o’clock this evening. The 

of matter was travelling rapidlyImposing and Dignified as He Read the Speech from the Throne 
—Reception and Official Dinner—Attorney General Brings 

Up Change in the Divorce Court Act—Some 
Business at First Session.

mass
from the northwest and in the direction 
of the North Star. Great interest was 
caused by the flight of the luminous body, 
which was visible 'to the naked eye for 
35 minutes.

Quebec, March 6—(Special)—The rail- 
committee of the legislature todayway

reported favorable on the Matane & Gaspe 
Railway Company's bill, with amendment 
providing that work on the road be com
menced in four years and completed in 
10 years, under penalty of forfeiture of 
charter.

Mr. Kennedy, member for Gaspe, graph
ically described the mineral wealth of 
Gaspe, which was much handicapped by 
lack of railway connections. He stated 
he had a promise from Mr. Lemieux, M. 
!>., that a new steamer would be placed 

the Baie Des Chaleur route this

Empress' Gold Declined.
Pekin, March 6.—The money that was 

given to the legation children by the 
Dowager Empress at her reception last 
Thursday, amounting to $100 each, has 

otherwise he should not sit at been returned by the various legations to 
might appoint anovuur -the 'board of foreign affairs.

The minister of ------------- - ««» --------------

:

parties or 
the trial, but 
judge to try the case.
Sea^““r SSI Prohibition Bill Passes Second Pearl

disallowed the local government undertook 
to repeal this section, the minister of jus
tice agreeing to remedy the difficulty by
dominion legislation. I was !l ,

Mr. Hazen asked if the attorney general Marter, Conservative and a Strong
hiliitiomst, voted with the government.

bloom were placed in profusion around 
the speaker’s dais and added harmony to 
a ready pretty picture- 

The speaker took the chair at 2.39 
o’clock. The provincial secretary pre
sented the return of the sheriff of tit. John 
declaring the election of Dr. Ruddick to 
be a member of the legislature and also 
the return of the sheriff of Kings declar
ing the election of Ora P. King. These 
returns were read by the clerk.

The lieutenant governor took his place 
the throne and read his speech, which 

foreshadowed in The Telegraph this

upon
season.

March 7—(Special)—The pro- Murderer Hanged.
Marion, Ala., March 6—Luke Sanders 

hanged here today at 11.05 for the 
murder of Road Overseer Mullins last 
April.

Toronto,
hibiticn hill passed its second reading in 
the legislature tonight by 13 majority. It 

strict party vote, excepting that 
pro-

that such a coursehad any assurance
would be taken. He referred to a case | ___

before the divorce court in which anow
vast amount of evidence had been taken 
but which could not be tried by Judge 
Gregory, the present divorce court judge, 
because he has been counsel in the ease. 
He hoped that the government would urge 
the dominion government to pass the 
necessary legislation. The section in the 
act of last year, which was now to be re
pealed, was clearly ultra tires.

The attorney general said that he was 
by no means certain that as a matter of 
procedure the legislature had not a right 
to .pass the section referred to, but to pre
vent anv difficulty they had agreed to re
peal it." He had no doubt that what was 

to cure the difficulty would be 
done by the minister of justice.

On motion of the provincial secretary 
the consideration of the speech was post
poned until tomorrow.

On motion of the provincial secretary, 
Dr. H-annay’s tender for reporting the de
bates of the house was accepted and the 
reporter was assigned a scat on the floor 
act the house.

On motion of the -provincial secretary, 
a committee of five, consisting of Hon. 
Messrs. Tweedie, Pugs ley and LaBillms 
and Messrs. Hazen and Sha.w, was ap
pointed to nominate all standing and gen
eral committees.

On motion of the provincial secretary, it 
ordered that 500 copies of the jour-

THE ST. JOHN DELEGATES
AT CANADA'S CAPITAL.

ontown -was 89
morning.

On motion of the provincial secretary, 
seconded by the attorney general, Rev. 
Mr Teasdale was elected chaplain of the

mayor.
Mr. Clancy

against giving a«post office to 
Mr. Ingram said that politics crept 

the granting of public buildings.
Mr. Tarte—The late government used 

politics.
General voices—No,
Mr. Tarte—They did when I was with 

them. (Laughter.)
Air. Ingram—Because it was a wrong 

tiien does not make right now.
Mr. Tarte—It was right then. (Laugh

teBbe item was passed, but the question 
to erecting piiblie buildings ici towns 

arose on the Quebec votes. The leader of 
the opposition argued that because the
Conservatives had done wrong the Liber
als should not follow their example now.

Sir Richard Cartwright pointed out that 
the cities of Woodstock and lngersoll in 
Ontario represented by the minister o£ 
marine and himself were deprived of pub- 
ÎVn (buildings all the time the Conserva- 
rivea were in power because they were re

resented by Liberals. It was one of the 
fi*t duties of the present government to 

tifv wrongs of this kind committed 
r0C constituencies which were repre-

into

h0DrC‘ Ruddick, the new member for St. 
John county, was introduced by the at
torney general and the surveyor general. 

Air King, the new member for Kings, 
introduced by the provincial secretary

and Mr. Scovii. ,
The provincial secretary presented re- 

of the indebtedness of the city ot 
those of St. John, the city ot

minister the conditions in St. John har
bor and necessity for more accommodation 
for steamers. Tomorrow forenoon they, 
will wait on the premier and some of the 
other ministers and will be accompanied 
by some of the New Brunswick members 
of parliament.

lion. Mr. Blair was busy all the fore- 
at the railway cothmittee of the 

privy council.

March 6—.(Special) The tit-Ottawa,
John delegation was entertained to lun
cheon in the senate restaurant today by 
Hon. Mr. Bfeir, and in the afternoon 
waited on Hon. J. I. Tarte. Hon. Air. 
Blair and Col. Tucker accompanied the 
delegation to the minister of public works. 
'Die interview was of an informal ehar- 

The delegates presented to the

never.

was

turns
Moncton, — . . _
Fredericton, the municipality of Kings, 
the bond issue of the school trustees or 
Chatham and the debenture indebtedness 
of the town of Chatham.

was drawn necessarymand of Captain LeDuc, and 
up in front of the parliament buildings. 
The guard presented arms as the party 
drove up, simultaneously the big guns 
boomed out the first rounds of the royal 
salute. A detachment from the Wood- 
stock field battery, under command of 
Major Good, commanded the guns- In 
the hall of the parliament buildings the 

met By Sergeant-at-

noon

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 
BROUGHT DOWN IN COMMONS.

Amendment to Divorce Court Act.
The attorney general introduced a bill 

to amend the art passed last session in 
amendment of the act relating to the court 
of divorce and matrimonial causes. He ex- 
lained that, at the last session of the leg

islature, an act was passed for the pur
pose of enabling the newly appointed 
judge of the divorce court to carry to a 
conclusion cases that had been begun be
fore his predecessors. This act also pro
vided that the evidence taken before the 
former*judge should be used by Ins suc
cessor. There was one sect,on of the act 
which provided that if the judge of the 
divorce court had been interested ra a 

either by being seunsel for one of .the

would do so.
Sir Hlbbert Tupper wanted to know how 

long tlie country would have to wait for 
an explanation of these negotiations.

Sir Richard Cartwright told Sir Hlb
bert that as a lawyer he ought to know 
that there was - nothing in the world so 

than the production

governor
Arms Rutter, and taken to the legislative 
assembly. Curtaips were drawn and 'ihe 
gas. lighted, something new 
wick. All seats in the galleries were oc
cupied by spectators, and all available 

the floors of the house was

was
P

$17,000 for the Pan-American «•Ottawa, March 6.—(Special)—Supple
mentary estimates for the year 1902 were 
presented to parliament today. They total 
$1.358,683. In this amount there is an nd-

— -, i r tha line ditional grant of $358.000 for expenses in
nais of the house be provided for the nae conncçtion with the reception of their 
of the legislature. Ihe house adj urned ^oyal Highnesses 'the Duke and Duchess
at 3.15. 0f York. There is also $150,000 for tbe

; _ _ . {lUontmued on page id _

census,
position, $22,060 for the experimental 
farms, $114,514 for ocean, and river ser
vice, $30,757 for fisheries, $35,116 for Indi
ans, $50,000 for mounted police in the 
Yukon, and’ $50,000 for the Territories, 
and $17,000 for telegraph eervioe in con
nection with the coast, ete, _ _ _______

in New Bruns-
prejudicial to a case 
of a few garbled documents relating there
to. It would be of great injury to Canada 
if, for the purpose of satisfying legitimate 
curiosity, these documents were made pu

by their friends. space on
brought into requisition. The ladies were 
in afternoon dress, but, a spice of color 
waa given to the scene by 'the presence of 
officers of the R. C- R. and of Col. Log- 
gie an^ officers of the 71st Battalion in 
jth.ciç brilliant uniforms* Potted plants in

Evening Session.
At the evening session Dr. Sproule at-
i a the system of day labor in the .taoked * , • Sir Richard also paid a high tribute to

P'*Lhc pattw (.Winnipeg) entirely dissent- Lord Herschell of whom he said there
j froin the assertion that tbe pncdple could be no complaint, —,

was

lie.

case

*
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